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By DAVID WARNICK
of the Argonaut staff

Student fees are at the center of
two controversies.

One concerns the University of
Idaho's .right to charge any student
fee which nilght be called tuition while
the other concefns the possible $5 fee
increase for Student Union Building
operating expenses.

The Committee for Student Rights
(CSR) plans to challenge the Universi-
ty next semester on the exact status of
student fees and ask them to clarify
the issue. The final clarification may
involve a lawsuit by students.

According to the committee, the
following steps are involved in
challenging the University's charge of
registration fees (termed "tuition" by
the committee):

1.-At the.time of second semester
registration, one should write "paid
under protest" on the check used to
pay the charges. The CSR said, "This
ls not mandatory, but will increase the
chances of receiving a refund should
there be 'a successful lawsuit. Even
persons who'have no intention of
proceeding further should pay under
protest to protect their interests."

2. Shortly after registration, the

person should address a written de-
mand for refund of the registration
fees to the University Bursar. The
CSR will provide forms, "using the
language required by law."

3, If the bursar refuses to refund the
fees, then an appeal must be made to
the Administrative Hearing Board. If
desired, the CSR will provide forms
for this purpose and represent the
person making the appeal.

4. If the Administrative Hearing
Board rejects the appeal, then the
case must be taken to the Board of
Regents. If the board does not settle
the matter, then several courses are
open to the Committee for Student
Rights, Including a class-action suit.
This would involve several students
from various parts of the University
bringing suit on behalf of all resident
students paying the fee.

The basis for the Committee's
challenge will be the U of I charter
which states: "No student who shall
have been a resident of the Territory
for one year, next preceding his ad-
mission shall be required to pay any
fees for tuition at the University exce'pt
ln a professional department, and for
extra studies." The Idaho Code es-
sentially states the same.

Fees
A double controversy
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it'S that time This week ls finals week at the Universlg of
Idaho and students (from left) Harold GibsonQf IIear again Mark Falconer and Mark Moehnert were
absorbed In their books at the library.
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Uniform stucfent fees
$15.75—ASUI Membership supports activities

sponsored by the ASUI
$18.00—.Athletics—provides for admission to

athletic events
$24.75—Services, Dormitory operations
$17.50—Service, Health center operation
$10,00—Service, Registration
$9.00—Service, Student Union operations
$6.50—Miscellaneous, "This covers costs for the in-

tramural, general recreation and student accident In-
surance programs and pays for locker fees and student
identification cards."

$17.50—Student Union Building fee
$5.00—Education Building fee
$3;50—Infirmary borid fee (this money ls now pay-

ing off a loan on the Performing Arts Center)
$10.00—University Classroom. Center building fee
$5.00—Wallace Complex building fee
$42.50—Athletic facilities fee, this includes Swim-

ming Center, outdoor track and stadium
$10.00—University Facilities fee "This charge pays

for such things as new tennis courts and campus im-
provements and has now been pledged to cover costs
of converting the open stadium Into a covered, muitluse
facility."

$195—per semester total=Uniform Student fee
In addition..each out-of-state student pays $500 per

semester In non-resident tuition, of which $450 goes in

the general operating budget, and $50 Into dormitory
construction.

In addition, some contend the
Idaho Constitution Includes the entire
U of I charter. In Dreps vs. Board of
Regents of the University of Idaho the
Idaho Supreme Court ruled: .

"The territorial act, creating the
University and prescribing the
powers,. duties and authority of the
Board bf Regents, was written Into the
constitutional corporate charter of the
University as fully as It had been set
out at length ln the constitution."

Ernest Hartung, U of I president on
sabbatical leave, added to the con-
troversy recently. In a speech to the
Associated Taxpayers of Idaho, he
suggested the legislature seriously
consider ln-state tuition as a method
of financing higher education In
Idaho.,

Financial Vice-President Sherman
Carter told the Argonaut in an Inter-
view that If higher education cannot-
be supported ln a suitable way, then
In-state tuition is one of the alter-
natives to be considered. The other
alternatives would be cutting back or
dropping programs.
, Carter predicted net effect of the
tuition challenge would be to
accelerate fee increases.

The other controversy surroundln~

student fees ls the proposed $5 fee In
crease to fund Student Union
operations.

Last summer, the SUB had to
borrow $25,000 from Its building bond
reserve to make up a deficit for. the
73-74 fiscal year and provide
operating capital.

The all-.student SUB Board this fall
proposed a five-dollar fee Increase to
cover the loan and projedbd financial
losses. A copy of this proposal was
sent to the U of I admlnlitiatlon, who
ln turn suggested it to the Regents.

Meanwhile, the ASUI Senate decid-
ed they did not want to recommend
the fee Increase which the SUB Board
had, and suggested that revenue from
the SUB building bond fee be.
transferred to operating expenses, In-
stead of bulldlnILup a bond reserve.

(Contlraued on page I)

Last Ai gonaut
Today's Argonaut ls the last Issue

of the fall semester. The Argonaut will
resume publlcatlori on Tuesday, Jan.
14, with a registration Issue.

Happy holidays from the entire
Argonaut staff.
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puns by the charac!Bra
enlightened the evening.

Effective use of tapes depic-
ting the computer's voicB and
slide projections of the Potters
wedding memories added Io
the mood of the plays.

Like a card game —ths
'players win a few and lose 8 few,
This hand of plays won a round
of applause

Lewis mentioned that the
more experience a person has
In all dramatic fields (aci!ng,
dancing, singing), the better
director he will become In Bs

sence, since he has acted in

other plays he knows what an
actor goes through on stsgs
Ttisrefore as 8 director he will

be more receptive to the needs
of the actor and wlii know how
to communicate with h!m.

work were still present.
The audience was captivated

by the Potters'Jim Cash,
Jackie Crawley) Intimate scenes
and enrapt by Peter Potter'
silent film depicting the joy and
happiness of a couple without
marriage.

However, one had to Imagine
that the play'8 actor,'eter
Potter, (Kurt Dsw) was the flirtactor, Peter Potter, (Scott
Boutlliei). At first It was difficul
to distinguish where the real
Potter was In the film.

By CAROLYN HARADA
of the Argonaut staff

The University Of Idaho's Swim Center alreadyequipped with an electronic "touch" system and a com-
puterized score board, will shortly have a print-out unit
capable of keeping swim event records to 1/1,000th ofsecond.

Judith Graham Gautschl, center manager, cori-
trlbuted the $4,500 swim scoring printout unit to thecenter and also gave a gift of $350 to purchase new'wim suits for the men's swimming team.

"Swimming ls a so-called minor sport and after the
major sports there isn't a lot of money left," she said ofher reason for purchasing the new unit and new suits.The eight-lane, 25;yard pool Is equipped with elec-
tronically sensitized touch pads which record eachswimmer's touch for scoring times which are recorded
on a computer. The computer also carries the time tobey'ond 1/100th of a second In case of a tie.. Gautschl said, however,.officials at swim meetsmust verbally call out the figures to a record keeper,which leads to confusion and the possibility of makingan error. Presently the scores are kept on tape forfuture reference.-

But with the new unit, she said, figures for eachevent will be printed out on paper so meet official willhave both immediate results and.a permanent record.The printout will also keep "split" times —the time atthe -end of 25 yards, for instance, In a 50-yardevent —for swimmers who want to know how they did lneach lap.
Gautschl, manager of the center for just over ayear, Is a graduate of'San Jose State University and aphysical 'education teacher.

There Is no answer to the
question of whether marriage
will be a thing of the past,
however, "Solitaire,and Double
Solitaire" presented some In-
triguing and thought-provoking
innuendos.

Each play could stand alone,
but the total effect of both was
inevitably due.,to the fine direc-
ting of Jamle Lewis, director,
and the talent of the cast. The
audience was left with a feeling
of awe and depression to'see
the extreme of a marriageless
society.

"Solitaire" seemed more like
solitary confinement for the In-
dividuals of 2050 A.D., for the
service cell looked like a
machine-operated lockless
prison.

The "call family" that the
future man requests for was
quite unique. It consisted of a
14-yearold pregnant girl, a
mother, a son, and Illegal 60-
yearold grandfather who were
playing house.

The family wore 1974 A.D.
clothes because they were
pretending to be a real family In
this- time period. "Very fake"
describes their actions, but the
future listless man (Rex Raboid)
loves It anyway, for he has no
stimulation other than his tapes
and one picture while In his
white room.

Early self-destruction wss
emphasized since there Is onlyso much food, water, space,
and air. An exception Is made
for those with high IQ'8: they
are not allowed the privilege of
self-destruction until affer 60.

The future man had a wife,
but she chose early self-
destruction for she could not
take much more of the system.
He, too, finally realized he did
not like the system and chose
his wife'8 way out.

As for Double Solitaire, the
audience was left with hope, but
the loneliness of each partner
and the persistent techniques of
trying to make their marriage

Comic elements In both plays
were shown, but drama was
prevalent Sarcasm satire and

Argonaut
has position
openings

Applications are still available
for positions on next semester's
Argonaut staff, Editor Kenton
Bird said.

Jobs open Include reporters,
feature writers, columnists,
sports writers and copy editors.
Both paid and unpaid positions
are available, Bird said.

Applications may be picked
up at the Argonaut office In the
basement of the SUB and
should be returned by Wednes-
day at 5 p.m.

black mission figs I 24 lb

Alberta

walnuls
almonds 2 28 Ib

pecans .............2.35 lb

cashews 1 38 Ib

raw Spanish peanuts 65 Ib

roasted soy nuts ...... 95 Ib

Good Food Store
112E. 2nd

Student takes own life
A U of I. Senior politicalscience major; Tom J. Hamiett,

22, died Saturday of a self-
Infilcted gunshot wound, accor-
ding to Moscow Police.

Police responded to a call
late Saturday night from Lindley
hall In the Wallace Complex.
They found Hamlett In a room
there suffering from the wound.

. He wss pronounced dead at thescene by Latah County Coroner
Dr. E.L. Boas.

According 'to Chief
Investigating Officer Lt. David
Williams, the death Is still under
Investigation.

He was born Nov. 4, 1952 at
New Orleans, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom J. Hamiett. A brother,
Brian, attends the U of I.

He Is survived by his parents,another. brother Timothy'nd asister Sue Ann, all at Hereford,Tex.; and his grandmother, Mrs.J.W. Messlck, Fort Worth, Tex-as. e

e.i,

I, i) I

I elI8
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The body will be transported
from Short's Funeral Chapel toFort Worth for burial.Pubsehed twice weekly on Tuesdays andFrldaya by the Aaatuuated Students of the

UnNerelbr of Idaho. Otncee are located In the
beeement of the Student Unton Busdlns, 820
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The opinions ekpreeeed on the editorial
pasea of the Arsoneut ere those ot theArsonaul'e ednorlal board. Nothing printed Inthe Argonaut n~ repreeente the vlewaof the Unhreraity of Idaho or lla Board ofResente.
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MEN'S STYLE CUTS
$1.25.r$2.50

Tues., Nov. 5 thru Sat., Nov. 15
Close To Campus For Your Convisnce

We Have RK Products For Men

S1a South eesin ua2-2123

P
Chrlstmae ShoppiDI, Pullman IIlghway

This Week p Open 10 A.I. Io11P.I.Daily

Call In'a 882-3421
Take Her to Dinner at

NOBBY INN Come In and Relax and Feast—wn your favorite burger and
shake comblnationl

—IIIICA
BUADEAD—

ifrles
. Included)

"Home'of. Moscow's Finest Foodsand Beverages"

:,I::,I,
'The Brand Thet Makes A afeele—

Children Welcome
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Six courses slated

I

I
1

'!

for winter
Six courses tentatively have

been scheduled for the Univer-
sity of Idaho's winter session
during Christmas break, accor-
ding to Paul Kaus, director of
the Ul Special Programs Office.

Kaus said a minimum of 12
students ls required to offer a
regular course, although
students who wish to use the
Christmas break for individual
studies or work on research
may make special
arrangements. Courses will be
$20 per credit for Idaho
residents and $25 for non-
residents.

Courses tentatively outlined
include labor relations, digital
computer programming, ad-
vanced Fortran programming,
social stratification, fundamen-
tals of speech, and field obser-
vation of veterinary medicine
programs. Kaus said ad-
ditional courses may be

session
scheduled If students express
interest.

Classes will meet during the
Dec. 23-Jan. 10 period, someeach day and others by
arrangement between instruc-
tors and students. In some
cases, extra sessions will be
held to make up for Christmas
Day and New Year's Day when
sessions will not be held.

Kaus said those interested ln
registering must contact his of-
fice to get application forms and
pay fees before Dec. 18. He said
if the minimum number of
students have not registered by
then, courses may be cancelled.

Kaus noted fees will be
refunded when classes are
cancelled, but said if the course
is offered as scheduled, fees
are not refundable since income
from the fees.ls necessary to
cover the costs of the courses.

1
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Three major concerts
have been scheduled for
holiday viewing on KUID/12,
Moscow, as part .of "Great
Performances," the con-
tinuing series of outstanding
music events.

The concerts were filmed
in the U.S. dbnd Europe es-
pecially for television and
feature .internationally
renowned conductors and

'I, outstanding orcltestras,
f,': choral groups and soioists.

On Christmas day, Dec. 25
,",

. 'at 8 p.m., Leonard Bernstein
';I will conduct the Boston

. i
I Symphony Orchestra in a

:,l performance of
,I ', Tchaikovsky's emotionally

charged Ninth Symphony.
The work has long been
associated with Bernstein,
and with his mentor
Koussevitsky, founder of the
Berkshire Music Center at
Tangiewood, Mass.

It 'was at Tangiewood's
famous Music Shed where
this memorable perfor-
mance of the Ninth was
offered last summer as a
centenary trib ute to
Koussevitsky, Remarks
made by Bernstein to aspir-
ing young Tnuslcians on that

extraordinary occasion are.
included in the television
concert.

Ash Wednesday, Feb. 12,
1975, will be marked by the 8
p.m. telecast of Mozart's
"Requiem," the magnificent
work that the great com-
poser imagined he was
writing for himself (he, in-.
deed, d(ed before com-
pleting it.) Conducting this
full-length television concert
will be Karl Boh'm, the
acclaimed Austrian, whose
80th birthday last summer
prompted salutes,and
celebrations in New York,
Saizburg and Vienna.

Dr. Bohm will lead the
Vienna Philharmonic and
distinguished vocal soioists
Christa Ludwig, Gunduia
Janowitz and Peter Schreier.

On Good Friday, March
28, 1975, at 8 p.m., Bach's
towering masterpiece-the
Mass in B Minor —will be
performed in its entirety (2
1/2 hours) by the Munich
Bach Orchestra and Choir
conducted by Karl Richter,'nd featuring Hermann Prey,
Gunduia 'Janowitz, Herta
Topper and Horst Laubethai
as soioists.

KUOI-FM'S

Three holiday concerts
to be aired by KUID

The first Borah talks were
held ln 1931.

Members of the Borah com-
mittee, ln addition to Caldwell,
are Dr. James Arajl, associate
professor of a'grlculture
economics; Jeanette Driskell,
learning resource specialist.l
William Yanaros,'ssistant
professor of naval science; con-
sulting member Dr. Amos
Yoder,- Borah; Distinguished
Professor Political Science; and

'student members Debbie W.
Baker, senior accounting major
from Idaho Falls; Charles Daw,
senior chemical engineering
major from Hansen; and Jeff
Williamson, senior political
science major from Edison, N.J.

The role of the military In
peace time has been an-
nounced as the topic for the
1975 Borah Symposium at the
University of idaho.

Two major subtoplcs will be
CIA and other covert activities
during peace time and deter-
mination of military budgets
during times of peace, accor;
ding to Dr. Harry Caldwell,
professor of geography and
chairman of the Borah Sym-
posium Committee for the se-

The William,Edgar Borah
Outlawry of War Foundation
was created in 1929with the gift
of $55,00b to the University of
Idaho from Salmon O. Levinson,
Chicago atto'rney and friend of
the distinguished Idaho senator.
During World War I, Levlnson
became convinced that inter-
national law must outlaw war If
permanent peace were to be
made possible. He believed the
provisions of International laws
made war legal;corld straight year

Dates for the annual gather-
Ing to discuss causes of war and
solutions for peace —funded by
the Borah Foundation —are
Tuesday through'hursday,

Levlnson's work led to. the
1928, signing of the Kellogg-
Brland Pact outlawing war,
signed first by 15 nations and
later followed by most nations of
the world.Jan. 28-30

"There will be two addresses
between 7-8:30p.m. each even-
ing, followed by a panel dls-
cusslon," Caldwell said, noting
an additional address and panel
will be held that Thursday after- .
noon.

"Invited speakers will meet
with University classes during
the day," Caldwell said.

The 31 finalists and
semiflnallsts of the Idaho Youth
Senate will be special guests of
the Borah Foundation and
special discussions will be
arranged for them.

FIRST TIME EVER
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Yoed mey have wondered.why your "live" album Mounds,
like It died. You can't quite get M handle on It, but It sounds
like...well, like eomething'e mleelng.

In fact, Just the opposite Ie true.
something'e been added —something that ween'I there In

the concert hall. II'e. called base.
Lots of bees. More than they played; more than they

recorded. You mey be wondering why anyone wouId do that.
Well, e little audio hletorv should clear thlnge up for you:
You eee, In the beginning there wee the tinny speaker.

Pretty awful.
Then eomebody got the bright Idea of boosting the beee,

to cover up the tinny Mound: Not bed. But wheri they burled
the freehneee; the life dhf the sound: Not good.

Introducing Linear Sound. It'e from EPI, end it'e just
beautiful. It'e called linear beceuee It correeponde almost ex-
ectly with the straight-line graph of true, uncolored, natural
sound. With no artificial Ingredients added.
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"THE END.OF THE MOODY BLUES?"
A SPECIAL 90-MINUTE SALUTE

Itednesdey, December 18 10:10
~ ~

Host: Cooper Jones
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or AISl~JI carripaignsPrepare f
Today's iemarks are'ntended to

warn those hapless students who will

be subjected to political speeches
and innuendo at hall meetings, house
dinners and other student gatherings
once we come back from Christmas
vacation.

Students: be the first one on your
block to make an ASUI politician feel
foolish. Get your information nowl

Here are some issues on which you
may prepare now —but be careful,
some clever politicians may fool you
by adding addltionaldssues to this list:

-The challenge of student fees by
the Committee for Student Rights.

-The proposed fee increase for the
Student Union Building..

-The future of the new stadium.
-The role of the ASUI In the

preparations'or the Blue Mountain
Rock FestiVal.

. -The future of intercollegiate
athletics at the University.

The Committee for Student Rights
is gathering legal background to bring
a suit against the Board of Regents
demanding that fees be declaied un-
constitutional. The ca'se ls strong for
the. student position according to
preliminary info'rmation..The com-
mittee has been active collecting sup-
port, Information and money with
which to fight the case. The com-
mittee was allocated $250 by the ASUI
Senate last Tuesday in a bill that was
sponsored, by ten of the 13 Senators
and two of the three Faculty Council
representatives.

However, the question will be
asked what will happen if the students
do win the constitutional challenge
and the courts declare fees for In-
state students unconstitutionaP

I

'I~.g"
~ ~;KlmR.

<Smltkl

One mhy hypothesize that in-state
tuition could be granted by con-

~MW~
'ounded in 1898.

Speak up, Hartung

tenurlng faculty.
The constitutional battle boils down

tO playing with fire: you either get hol
chicken soup, or burned fingers. Stu-
dent politicians will be selling this hot
item next semester.

The SUB fee increase will be on the
Board of Regents agenda next
semester. The results of current
research into the bond diversion will

be a popular dinner-table discussion.

In either case, they will have to

listen to the group of concerned
students vocalizing - their objections
under the auspices of leader David

Dorn.
Some ASUI candidates will call for

a de-emphasis of Intercollegiate
athletics (read "football" ); others will

contend that the new stadium be

prioritized for intercollegiate athletics.

Also, should the stadium be named

to give it a multi-purpose emphasis or

an intercollegiate athletics emphasis')

These issues will be resolved by the

ASUI Stadium Bo'ard. Athletics and

the new stadium will provide cannon

fodder for some campus political ac-

tion In'the elections that are nearing.
Still. other. candidates will

emphasize. student-oriented
programs:

-Tenure ("My professor Is so bad,

we should get rid of him," somebody
will say.)

Student Programs ("But why

doesn't the ASUI fund the Blue Moun-

tain Festival?" his friend will retort.)

This has been a general outline of

some of the issues that ASUI fuller

brush salesman will be peddling next

semester. Do your homework now-it
will be a long semester.

University President Ernest Hartung

recently spoke to the Associated Tax-

payers of Idaho and according to three
different sources, urged the legislature to

seriously consider in-state tuition as one
method of financing higher education.

After an article on his speech
appeared in a Boise newspaper, Hartung

claimed that he was "quoted out of con-
text."

Frankly, we wish Hartung had been
completely misquoted. It was our hope
that article .was totally inaccurate —that
Hartung hadn't even mentioned the
possiblility of in-state tuition.

Because in-state tuition is the wrong
thing for a university president to bring

up —especially to a group like the
Associated Taxpayers of idaho. Hartung
should be proposing other, more
equitable, solutions to higher education's
financial problems.

Hartung, currently on sabbatical
leave, has been invited to address the first
meeting of the ASUI Senate after Christ-
mas. At that time, we hope he will affirm
his opposition to in-state tuition.

If he doesn', perhaps Hartung should
take a, permanent sabbatical.

stitutional amendment that would re-
quire a 2/3 affirmative vote from the
two houses of the Idaho Legislature to
place It on the general election ballot.
The amendment could be blocked in

the legislature or on the ballot.
One niay further-hypothesize that

students could possibly end up pay-
Ing greater "in-state tuition" than
today's "fees", if such an amendment
were passed. We would, in effect,
change one euphemism for another.

It is an interesting case and it is a
tremendous undertaking that active
students have taken up. Students are
finally demanding recourse on an
issue that has baffled students and
legislators for years-the con-
stltutionalty of charging "fees."

A possible alternative for the ad-
ministration would be to impose tui-
tion on the "professional
departments" —in much the same way
that law students are assessed a $100
fee—with the idea that the state has
the obligation of paying for general
education but not for professional
education.

If in-state tuition were instigated,
the University and students would
have greater control over the use of

, Where's the turf?

By BRUCE SPOTLESON d
of the Argonaut Staff

Although home fields are usually an I

advantage, that's not always the case, p
according to at least a few members of c
the University of Idaho soccer team.

Idaho soccer players and fans are t
irate that their club's last home game
had to be switched to another site es- I

pecially since as one player put lt, "We
haven't lost on our home field in two or p
three years." t

The soccer club had two home games d
on tap for the weekend of Dec. 7-8, but

'

the first contest, Saturday against
Whltworth College, was forfeited by the
Spokane school. The Sunday game, t
against league leader Washington State,
was switched to Pullman, a town that has
riever been too warm a host to Idaho
teams.

Most teams don't opt to play a home
game on the opposing school's field un-
less they have a good reason. In the I

situation that confronted the Idaho
soccer team, there wasn't much of a
choice..

Their own game field, the University of
Idaho's artificial,turf, was rolled up and
ready to be tucked. away for the winter.
The Job had been finished during the
week prior to the soccer team's season-
endlng home weekend ln earfy
December.

The Idaho team Is a member of the
Northwest intercollegiate Soccer
League, In which it finishe third this.
year after back-to-back first place en-
dings ln the last two seasons.

WSU, which wrapped up the con-
'erencecrown by winning the season

'inaleagainst Idaho,'.'had origlnaHy
planned to visit Moscow forage game
during Thanksgiving. week. But the
Pullman team, with the aeven-day vaca-
.tion-for which their school provides,

, opted to re-schedule the game for a later

ate.
lt was tentatively set for Dec. 8 at

daho, and tHe weekend of the game ap-
roached normally, until as team
aptaln-coach Nicos Rossides noted,
We just went..out to practice and it (the
urf) wasn't there."

Apparently the soccer team's change
n schedule didn't coincide with Universi-

ty plans to roll up the turf in order to
rotect it from constructional hazards

hat might appear when work on the
orna gets underway early next
emester.

Last season the artificial turf spent the
entire winter on Its back. Along about the
ime administration officials started

wondering lf it indeed ought to be rolled
and protected from the often incredible
Palouse weather,,ice had frozen on the
surface, and the task.was impossible.
The U of I turf, by the way is, a
special type designed to facilitate its be-
ng rolled up.

This year, with construction of the
dome In the offing, the rolling was com-
pleted early- too early as far as the
soccer teem Is concerned.

"Whether they knew about our last
game or not, they could let us know of
the date they'e going to roll up the turf,"
said Rossldes. "Sometlntes those games
aren't scheduled until the week before
they'e actually played."

That was pretty near the case for the
soccer team. Varsity track coach Mike-
Keller, who coordinates usej of-the field
for activities other than varsity football,
maintains that he.was never informed of
the game, hnd Rossldes agrees this was
quite possibly the case.. He suggested
that a change In the iesponsiblllty of who
was to inform the U of I of schedule
alterations may have been the real
culprit..

But at least one team member and
several soccer fans have complained to

'he

Argonaut that scheduling difficulties
are going to be even more of a problem
when the dome is ready for use.

"I think the roof is foolish as far as the
concept qf multi-purpose use is con-
cerned," said one soccer team member.
"This stadium is going to be for football."

He echoed the feelings of quite a few
students who have lately begun asking
for specific guidelines and guarantees
that would regulate use of the new dom-
ed field, and insure student access to lt

by groups other than just football and
basketball teams.

Perhaps the Ueiverslty and Its stadium
board have reached a point where they
must decide on a policy governing

stadium use .by folks like myself who

might like to get In out of the rain s«w
and hundred-mile an hour winds «
Moscow, and not be confined to just

listening to a stereo or playing poker b«
real live exercise.

It was with that thought in mind that I

supported the dome, despite the ire of

my fellow students, although I have to

admit to being terribly wishy-washy.

Nowhere have I seen weather as bad as

Moscow's.
lf the dome were accessible to all of

us, that might alleviate at least some of

the pain a small army of the student body

felt when the dome decision was rnade-
bureaucratic miles from their reach.

Harland knows lob
To the editor:

A common misconception among
KUOI listeners seems to be that a disc
Jockey's voice and/or music ls indicative
of his ability to manage a radio station.
This ls simply not true.

A letter appeared in Friday's Argonaut
"rapping" .Communication Board's
choice for KUOI station manager, Bill
Harland. Whether Mr. Basoa likes Bill
Harjand's voice or music ls Irrelevant to
the job of station manager. (Incidentally,
Bill Is one the few people here. wh'o can
successfully. play music at any time of
day, an ability which neither Tom
McGrane nor Mike Jones has displayed.
They play only "their" music, which herd-
ly suits all the students even part of the
time.) .

'lt was stated that "these two alter-.
natives McGrane and Jones were at least
as competent as Harland, If not more
so H

At this point I must "violently" dls-

agree. I have worked for KUOI even
longer'than Bill has and in this time I

have never seen anyone so enthusiastic
or hard-working as Bill.

Neither McGrane nor Jones has ever

displayed any interest in voluntee'ring
their services, other than one four-ho«
shift per week. On the other. hand, Bill

has worked In nearly every department
here.

Being station manager ls a complex
Job requiring knowledge of the "guts
the station and the ins and outs of work

lng with the University. It's not a Job y«
Just walk into.

Harland can handle the job. He can
manage the station and thats the Job
The Job ls not being everybody's favorite
DJ or playing everybody's favorite musi~

Comm Board really had no othe~

choice.-

Gina N. Rogers
KUOI traffic director

I

Guarantees on use oI'orrie neeeec
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-!daho vs. Chico State Vnl Vel Slt~( Wed. Dec. 18
Idaho vs. Athletes'in Action Thus'~.Dec. 18

NiS University of Idaho Roster
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Class

Chico State University Roster

i Sh

;I

;:fi

h

No. Name

11 Eugene Strobel
.12iHenry, Harris
13 Rodney Johnson
14 Randy Sheriff
15 Dan:Bennett

'2

Chris
Prl&'3

Tom Crunk,:..
24 Rick Nelson,
25 Roger Davis
31,Tlm Bollln
32 Ervln Brown
33 Steve Welst
34 Jim Nuess

G
G-F
G
F
G-F
F
F
F
C
F
G-F
G
C

6-1
6-3
6-5
6-7
6-5
6-8
6-2
e-6
6-9
6-8
6-3 1/2
6-2
6-10

Pos. Ht. Wt. Class

18S SR.
170 SR.
190 FR.
205 SO.
190. FR.
200 FR.
18S JR.
21o SR.
19O SR.
19S SO.
185 JR.
185 JR.
195 JR.

32 Joe Casteel
22 Bob Clements
34 Klm Dennis
12 Bill Fox
30 Tom Ganley
52 Gary.Habedanck
50 Arlandos Lee
14 Jeff Paul
54 Bill Perry
20 Tom Papathakis
44 Dave Rathbun
40 Jim Schreiner
24 Leonard Smith

F
G
F
G
G
F
C'

C
F
F
F
G

6-4
5-9
6-4
6-3
6-3
6-5
6-6
6-1
6-10
6-5
6-4
6-5
6-2

'85
Jr.

168 Sr.
185 So.
185 Fr.
180 Sr.
210 Sr.
196 Sr.
18O Jr.
21S Sr.
185 Fr.
19O So.
200 Fr.
170 Jr.

Athletes in Action Roster

h

I

b
8
8
0

:lii

:,lI

Ii

i.4, i

1

Co-captains Rick Nelson (24) and Roger Davis (25)

HEAD COACH: Jim Jarvls

Assistant: John. Smith

Graduate Assistant: Dale Leach

No. Name

33 Charlie Bailey
55 Mike Hopwood
14 Eldon Lawyer
35 Dave Lower
34 Dwight Miller
53 Steve Newsome
40 Ray. Rumble
52 Dave Schnelder
51 John Sears
12 Jim Wilson

Pos.

F
F
G
G/F
F
C/F
F
C/F
F/C
G

Ht.

6-8
6-7
6-1
6-3
6-4
6-e
6-5
6-10
6-7
5-11

Wt. Age

185 22
202 23
165 24
180 23
185
240 24
210 22
235 25
215 25
165 23

!J
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h
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~hr
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Go Yandals Go

SQ+gg
FAMILY DINING

Relaxing atmosphere ANY TIME
II

TACO TIME

PONman OPEN LATEI Moscow530 E. Main 1 a.m. weekdays —2 a.m. weekends . 4o2 w. 6th

IIIIIIII:I +:Pg.s Sl M I ~
i

I gl I

."III~ I-",:I M::Iss:,:.II:::::-IM--I I~s I 11

O. M~ II ei 4 I, II 2 '.t!:I'.e, I I

— '1521-6th Avinno'North 4iiAton; Idaho 83501,
Telephonnh 200/746-3605

.5621..:Fnlrilenf--.; $0lao llhho -; Tnloyhonn 200/376- 2500

Came a tribe from the North brave and bold.
Bearing banners of Sliver and Gold;
Tried and true to subdue all their foesl
Vandalsl Come on you Vandalsl

Co>pe on and go, Vandais, go,
Fight on with hearts true and bold
Foes will fall before your Silver and your Gold
The victory cannot be withheld from thee;
So all bear down for Idaho, Come on, old Vandals, gol

Here We Have Idaho
And here we have Idaho
Winning her way to fame
Silver arid Gold In the sunlight blaze,
and romance lies ln her name;
Singing, we'e singing of you,
ah, proudly too;
All our lives through
We'l go singing,lslnglng of You
Alma Mater, our Idaho.

O "i "iLijQ D S
'ohAsrshINSsioss Moscow

Capricorn Ballroom

Happy Hour —-4-6 p.m. Cbuntry Rock —No Cover
"We support the Vandals"

We support
the Vandals

Delta Ford
Northwestern

Mountain Sports
Cal's Mobil
Bennett's Auto
Paplneau Bohman

I n surance
Trl-State
Lewlston Tribune
Nobby Inn
A & W Family Restaurant
Mel's Tropical Fish
Hlllcrest Motel
David Warnlck
Royal Motor Inn
Forney Hall
French Hall
Hays Hall
Carter Hall
Steel House
Oleson Hall
Alpha Kappa Lambda
Beta Theta PI
Delta Sigma Phl
Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chl Alpha
Phl Gamma Delta
Pl Kappa Alpha
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Nu
Theta Chl
Idaho Argonaut
Sigma Delta Chl
Bruce Spotleson,
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Fees or tuition lawsuit mal decide
5

19

aaa
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Carter suggested that
students were not looking at the
long-term interests of the
University.

Kempthorne responded to
his comtnents saying, "There'
where we differ . on a
philosophical point-of-vlev)."

.tn tne paper giving'he
breakdown of.the uniform stu-
dent fee, it-is noted... detail-
ed enumeratlons cause some
students to feel that they should
not be assesied some of the
specific charges,. whe0 -'these...
students do not mak'e-iusb"of.
specific buildings or ee'rItlces'for:

(Continued from page 1) as we see it."
After talking with University

administrators, Kempthorne
said, "The consensus was that lt
will be legal."

The U of I Financial Vice-
Presldent mentioned there were
two things for the Board of
Regents to consider. The first
was the legality of the transfer,
and the second was a policy
question on whether building
bond fees should be used for
operations expenses now, when
they were designated for
building purposes several years
in the future.

which they must pay. However,, In -another paper, prepared
for the same reason that It costs by U of I assistant budget officer
$2 to attend a movie, whether or Jerry Wallace, the fees at ~ the
not one is interested In paying. University of Idaho are com-
for some of the'osts which the pared to other regional schools.
owner of the theater'Incurs, the The paper draws a
prescribed uniform student fee relationship between student
Is in .effect -the established charges and per capita income.
charge- for "attending the 'n the respective states.'Wallace
Uriiverslty of Idaho." said this "serves to,establish an

The paper, goes on to. equality among these states
'uggest, "It any component of . relative to monetary resouices.'-':
the uniform fee were to be made In addition, the paper: uses.
voluj1tary, the-'$18.75 compo- "average student charge: a-,
nent for:ASVI'-: mem'bership 'igure compyte'd'rom total,;
mlgbt W the 'first to be:con- student charges: jn'relatiori to-
ytfdeied-.".-:";; ':" . total'undergradiiiite'studints in'
":..The"'ppai;- votes 'that Idaho attendance. Wallace 'found'.that '-:

;.,State.Uravbrelty.oharges$ 200ln " 'if Idaho was to m'ake student
realdent'+trident fees, Boise charges comparable lri:thence

-State'University charges $195, terms to other states; charges
and Lewis-Clark State College, would have to rise.
$125 per semester. -...To make Idaho equitable with

Out-of-state tuition at.Boise Vwtyoming student, charges
State- University runs $470 per would have to rise $5;with Utah,
semester;IdahoStateUnlversl- $127; with Nevada, $33; with
ty;;$375; and Lewis-Clark State 'Montana, $88; with Washington,
College, $300. $83; and with Oregon, $123.

.i

It's possible to
graduate well up
ln your class...tlmn
flunk launching
your career.
Dick Watts'uccess story: In 1988, as a graduating senior

ASUI President Dirk
Kempthorne presented the
suggestion to the Board of
Regents at their December
meeting, and they tabled the
administration's proposal. The
regents requested the, U of I

check with its bond counsel to
see if the ASUI proposal was
legal according to the bond
contraot.

Carter has now written the
bond attorneys. Kempthorne
noted, "If for any reason the
bonding attorney writes back
and says 41o; then Carter has
said. tha.jASUI can send their.
own.letter presenting the case

I'id-term grades
retention asked

A.recommeI1dation from the
University Curriculum Com-
mittee that jrild-semester
grades be retained will be
preeented to tile.Faculty Coun-
cil at its meeting this afternoon
in. the Faculty Office Building
lounge.

A group of faculty members
had asked the general faculty to
do away with the practice of
issuing mid-term grades, which
the faculty members termed
"redundant." The question was
referred to the curriculum com-
mittee by, the Faculty Council.

A proposal that student
evaluatlbn Of inStructlonal per-
sonnel take place every other
semester will also be con-
sidered by the dottricil. Present-
ly, instructional personnel are
evaluated every other semester
of every year. As a result, there
is sotnetimes more than a full

year between evaluations.
Proposed amendments to

University Policy concerning the
termination of faculty during a
time of financial emergency and
suggested guidelines for the
use of language in Univerlsity
publications will also be con-
sidered'by the council.

Summer session charges
$8.75—Student Union-regular
$2.50—Education Building
$1.75—Infirmary (This has been diverted to the Per-

forming Arts Center for ten years)
$5.00—.University classroom center
$2.50—Student facilities, Wallace Complex:
;$21.50-Athletic Complex
$2.50—Student facilities
$66.00—Registration fee (which goes into the

general education budget)
$2.50—Summer school activities
$5.00—Student health center

'5.00—Student union operations

$123.00—total summer session uniform student fee
In addition, each out-of-state student pays an extra

$55 non-resident tuition.

KODAK CAMEIIA SPECIAL

That's why you too should make sure you pick the
right company... the first time. If you'e a senior in
engineering (man or woman) who is interested in
putting theory into practice —fast. And if one of your
goals is to advance into a decision-making job-fast.
You should talk to one of our regional recruiters. He'l
fill you in on the current job situation —fast.

509/924-1500

in Chemical Engineering, Dick faced the same decision
ALL CAMERAS IN '~L!«On~«atcu' I you probabiy face today...where to start your career. He

chose Kaiser Aluminum. In'less than six years he's been
through several levels of management, in the U.S; and inAT,.pt ~ I Jamaica, to his presenXjob as Technical Manager at a major)5'p 25% pFF, 8+ ~ Kaiser Aluminum facility. He

WITH SAVINGS I from.
and Environmental projects.

UP.TP $60.00 I
~9 I

--:::-''":., Dick is just one of many
I t Year Full Guarantee } youhg engineers who have
I proven that the chance for,

TED COWIN advancement is better with
Kaiser Aluminum than with

1 Day Developing many other companies.
Moscow 882-4s23 That's because we'e young,

diversified and growing. And
,'45 we know that young people

~ a::,:,:,.".., '::::::.:.::;:"vi can take responsibility.

Don' flunk the first year of your
career. It could affect the rest of your lifa

.- ir

all fraiaea 3Q0/p appllcatioa apeclal-
Speciai t$7.O0 .

I // C II oil t ted y d kfo W ItOIriess regular $10.00 ir iI .

expires Dec. 30, 1974 . peo, a a

l'atufal Color Portrait Certificate 15'/4 off entire orders
I'PPlicablefor (one Per customer) ExPires ] I we'e looking for Metallurgical;chem-

farnlly-couples-babies or individuals - "May 1, 1975 ]I icalandMechanicalEnglnee forkey
+')

1. COIOr prOOf tO SeleCt frOm .
)I with your school placement office for

2 Retouched negatives and professional finished,<. dates of Kaiser Aluminum recruit-
ment Interviews and ask your recruiter:.

3. Includes folder-except wallet. I" for a fa~t filled prof
shows the breadth of Khlser Aluminum

;i i::l I

Moscow, Idaho . $82-~»1
I I

'- S -. u; -.a
ALUMINUM 5CHEMCALCORPORATlON„

—AF
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The Cal-Irvlne Anteaters
defeated the University of
Idaho Vandals 91-76 Satur-
day night ln the finals of the
ninth annual Daffodil basket-
ball tournament.

The Vandals made jt into
the finals- by defeating the
University of Puget Sound

70-63 In overtime on Friday
night. Davis and Welst led
Idaho scorers with 12 points
apiece.

In the Saturday night
game, Coach Jim

Jarvis'andals

who trailed 39.-37at
halftime, finally caught the
Anteaters at 47-47 on Henry
Harris 22-foot jump Shot but

kT-:--

IIP'he

rest of the game belong-
ed to the Anteaters.

With Jerry Maras hitting
an 18-footer, Cal-Irvlne went
on a 17-2 scoring spree to
lead by a "64-49 count,
thanks mainly to deadly
short jump shots from out.
side the key.

Maras wound up high for
both teams with 23 points
wfiile Harris led the Vandals
with 22 points.

The Anteaters'hooting
from the field ln the second
half was staggering, with the.
winners canning 81 per cent
of their shots. For the game,
Cal-Irvlne hit on 64 percent
of its shots fro'm the field.

When and lf the Anteaters
missed, 'he Vandals did a
good job on the backboards,
outreboundlng their Califor-
nia foes 32-27.

The Vandals, placed two
on the all-tournament team-
Harris at forward and Roger
Davis at, center. Forward
Rich Walker of UPS and
guards Maras and Kevin
Davis of Cal-Irvlne rounded
out the coveted five-man
selected team.

The Vandals played
Portland state last night.
They face Chico State
tomorrow, and Athletes ln
Action Thursday night.
Game times are 8 p.m.

4i -'-::
qnng ~

g 'I i „=:;Q

$ !,1P,,,::-"II!-::.:":i,:-,,-:lii'
Il

K'he

Vandals came through in the sec-
ond half of last night's game against
the University of Portland and ranoff with a 72-57 victory. The game
was close during the first half, but
good defensive play by the Vhndals
in the final half held the Portland
team to 25

points'ig

Sky stats show
no significant leaders,

AP BolseState's basketball
team can score. It's leading the
Big Sky Conference with an 88.4
point per game average.

But there's only one trouble-
the Broncos are even more
generous. They'e given up 95
points a game, the worst record
In the Big Sky.

Despite the porous defense,
Boise State has a 3-2 record
against college competition this
season.

Idaho State leads the con-
ference with a 5-2 record In
non-league play, but have the
best margin of victory record,
averaging 10.2 points per game
better than their opponents. The
Bengais are averaging 75.1
points a game and have yielded
just 64.9 per game.

Weber State and Idaho each
have a 3.8 margin, of victory
spread for runner-up spot.

Northern Arizona Is runner-
up to Boise State In scorin with

Weber State leads the con-
ference in rebounding, grab-
bing 11 more per game than
their opponents. The Wildcats
have drawn down an average of
49.5 rebounds per~arne and to
38.5 for their opponents.

Steve Hayes, Idaho State's 6-
11 plus center, Is leading the
conference In scoring with 22.6
per game end rebounding with
16 per game.

Steve Connor, Boise State
freshman and son of the Bronco
coach, is runner-up In scoring
with 20.8, followed by Pat Hoke,
Boise State, 19;6, and Ken
Tyler, Gonzaga, 19.

Jimmle Watts, Weber State,
Is second In rebounding, with
11.3 per game.

gsn 883 per game average
followed by Idaho with 81.

Montana Is the stingiest
defensive team with 62.3 points
a game, followed by Idaho State
with 64.9 and Weber State with
65.

2nd at Daffodil
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SONY TC-228

EIGHT.TRACK STEREO CARTRIDGE
RECORDER AND PLAYBACK DECK

Get around the high cost of today'
pre.recorded cartridges by recording
your own cartridge Hbrary on the new
SONY TC-228 Eight-Trpck Stereo Cart-
ridge Recorder and Playback Deck. In
fact, if you record your favorite music
on as few as thIrty blank cartridges,
you can save the entire cost of owning
the TC-228! With many exclusive SONY
features, Including full record playback
capability, here is the ultimate in
eight-track versatility and performance.

FEATURES: ~ Automatic Total-Meehan.
ism Shut.gff ~ Manual Recording Vol.
ume Controls ~ Automatic and Manual
Program Selection ~ Three.Way Eject
System ~ Automatic AC System Shut-
Off ~ Two Illuminated VU Meters ~
Fast-Forward ~ Pause Control with Lock
~ Front Panel Microphone Input Jacks
~ Line Output and Auxglary Input Jacks ~

Non-Magnetizing Record Head ~ Stereo
Headphone Monitor Jack

Cox 8I Nelson
414 S. Main

k fOMhÃ
You never heard it so good

Sennett"s Auto Parte
and

Iiachine Shop,

American and

Import

Auto Parts
Cyhnder Head Reconditiorung

nrnag ann Large Engine: Re-sorrng
'compiege engine rebundlne

Sais Ir gae asgkesre

ijsdsSSS ds4ssr
'FA

Isgsdse

.-,„* II4P4) ..:.

CO!LI.EGE
STVQENTS " ',=;-
GET FREE
CHECKING ',

-','„'CCOUNTS!~4 >
At Your ProgresSive L-

Waasreeasa

-SERVING IDAHO NITH 32 OFFICES
AFFIUATED WITH WESTERN BANCORPORATION

MEMBER F.D.I.C. ~ MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEMSANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPORATION lpga
'SERVICEMARKS OWNED SY SANKAMERICASERVICE CORPORATION

SANK OF IDAHO, NA.

lfor tnen only)

Private shopping hours for men...Wednesday Dec. 18th
7:00 p.m.-9:30 p.m.

...Aspecial time set aside for men to select that perfect
gift for ITer. We'l have plenty of trained salesgirls to
help you make just the right selection.

STUDENT CHARGE
ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

~ . 0 0-
Q

'EPARTMENT STORE

East 305 Nnln ~ Pnltlnn
554-1181

rnfrnnhmentn - clnnr prlznn- gift wrnpptng .

I2

I
.,v
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English Walnuts from Oregon 45
. cents per pound, 40 cents/Pound

for 50 lb. BAG. 882-2293 or Pick up
1128 Kouse,

1
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Buy for Xmas - Brand New Gold fur

Toadstool Hassock $15, totally Ad-

lustable (any size) Dressmaker's form

$30. 7 1/2 yd. Unusual Gold Drapery
Material. 882-3919.

Wanted to Buy used Paperback
Bookfykpt. 8 Behind New Idaho Hotel
3-8 p,m. Daily.

1984 Fleetwood 10X50', 2 bedroom
unfurnished; carpeted, Air . Con-
ditioner, Washer/Dryer, Refrigerator,
Carport, Fenced yard, View, in

Pullman $3,400 call 332-4451
evenings.

Lost: Sony casset tape recorder, Fri-

day afternoon (Dec, 13) in the FOB
lounge..Please return to School o'

ommunications office, no questions
asked.

CNtgsp~tal Cgtgg

INOSCOW
BAKERY

117 E. 3rd 882-2814

Are yoa i~need of. expert
traveIA. advise and,
arrariaements, freCpf chargs?
THEM SEE..

NEELY'S;TRAVE
SEIIVICE INC.;

"Your least e)(Pensee routinj
is our first concern."

call 882-2723
Sixth aittf Main

The Alley'~
'eI~~-
SPECIALS

fia aasr ge j,;:g
a igg ''gayysg~

l,'' I I,'ki

r

l4 'I.,0, II |i >

NAKE $500
On each commlsslon. Cannpus and
local representatives are needed
for nationwide employee search.
For full Information write Sumner
Advertising Co., fs.o. Box 643,
lseorla, III., 61601.

~n f&L'Oo

~Jqg~ mmamamamI

. Classified Advertising

Rates

5e
per word

per insertion

Minimum 75'
CASH IN ADVANCE

—DEADLINES —,
Noon,

day before publication

Bring ads to Carol H'arbin,

Argonaut Business
Manager, ln the SUB main
office (across froro infor-

mation desk.

PHONE 885-6371
- or mail to

Argonaut Classlfieds
Student .Union Building
Moscow, Idaho 83843

I 4

number 39 in a continuing series...
When shopping for an amplifier/receiver, l
have seen the term signal-to-noise ratio
mentioned in the specifications. What does
this mean and what is the best, a high or low
ratio(

A
ELECTRDNICS

NEXT To OPERATION PANTS
430 W. ssd Moaoow

assr+ jr ~ r . r r sai sa'aAAaysl'ss'EA'EEs Es uss. I

A: Signal to noise ratio is the ratio between (wanted)

signal and (unwanted) noise delivered by the

amplifiei at maximum volume setting with the tone
controls set in the off or "flat" position. Decibels (dB)
is the method of showing this ratio. Generally when .

comparing amplifiers, the higher the dB ratio
for'/N

(signal to noise), the less noise and hum there
will be. S/N ratios will usually be listed for each

amplifier input function, such as phono, tape, tuner,
. etc. A 65d8 rating shows that only 1/2000 of the

signal will be noise, 75dB means that 1/6000 will be

noise; generally the higher the S/N dB rating, the

better.
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A tentative schedule for
University of Idaho Summer
Session courses ls now
available to help Ul students
plan their spring semester and
summer courses.

Schedules for the June 9-
Aug. 1 session aie available at
the SUB information desk, the
Ul information center, the
registrar's office and the ad-
missions office. The preliminary
announcement lists anticipated
course offerings, tentative fee
schedules and housing infor-
mation.

Although aft amounts are
subject to change by the U of; I

Board of Regents, lt ls an-
ticipated the cost for the
summer program will be $20

per credit for Idaho residents
and $25 for nonresldents atten-
ding school on a part-time basic
(five credits or less) Full time
students earning six or more
credits will be charged $125 ll

they are Idaho residents and
$180 If they are nonresldents.

Housing will be available dur-
ing the summer session,
probably ln Theophllus Tower.
The shared room rates ncw
range from $12.50 to $15 per
week for the shorter summer
program, with the higher rate
charged periods of time to ser-
vice check-ln and check-out
procedures. Some family hous-
ing may be available on campus
for periods of six weeks or
longer.

Summer '75 information
available at SUB

A disheartened but artistic fan finally found ah outlet
for his frustrations. This Vandal looks rather flushed, doesn'
he'? The sign Is located on the highway towards Lewlston.

ON TVESDAYS,
CONEYS ARE

5 for $1.00

Moscow

I THE MOSCOW b
I —

— - MONEYyAVING ofa

eOuPON!
any Thursday in December I

I
1974, you can get:

I
A PAPA BASKET AND A ROOT BEER I

I

I
FOR ONLY $1.00 (97' 3'ax) I—With This Coupon — I

I
Regularly $1.65 I

I
I

I
Good ONLY at Noscofffr AIg W. I

J

at A8W. 321 Ittt. Main

aaaaSP
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at the Idaho Argonaut

I in

s za,l al i'l
We have a limited number of extra copies of aii of this year's Argonauts and .

we'e giving them.awayi

~

~

Here's your chance to pick up a Christmas gift for someone with an interest
~ ~

in the University of Idaho. Or maybe you'e working on a research paper and
you remember an Argonaut article on the same subject that might help you out.

We'e also got copies of many of the major college newspapers in the West.
If you formerly went to another school or are contemplating going on student
exchange, you can find out what's going on in the outside world.

And best of all, it's free. Stop by the Argonaut office in the basement of the
SUB today from 1 to 5 and help yourself. Anything left over affer today will be
recycled.

Turnabout is fair play, too. If you have piles of old issues of the Argonaut-
or any newspaper, for that matter —bring them down to our office; We'ii
arrange to have them recycled for you.

Ii . Tneaflay, Ooc. 17—1 to 5 If.fn. —ArgonaUt Offica


